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EDITORIAL

Hard to believe its Hart

If you have any involvement with the Hart County Little League or spent time in the peaceful confines of the Botanical Gardens, you are familiar with what is happening to the Elberton Highway Park of the Hart County Recreation Department.

If you haven’t then you are in for a treat.

Currently in the final stages of construction, the Best City By a Dam Site will soon have the Best Park By a Dam Site.

It starts with the regulation soccer field and regulation football field, divided by a two-story press box and covered with a state-of-the-art turf.

There is a concession stand, complete with heated, automated bathrooms for both men and women, as well as families. Inside the commercial-quality kitchen there is a six-burner gas stove, griddle and deep fryer.

Two new, 12x36 lighted pavilions surround a soon-to-be built, Where We Play playground.

Behind the fields there is a dog park, which will have separate space for small and large dogs as well as a shelter and a watering trough.

Walking trails will encompass the 54-acre facility, providing the perfect place to walk or run.

The entire park, including the gardens and the existing baseball and softball fields, are truly something this community can be proud of. Not only will this be a great place for us, it will be an even greater draw to those outside the community with tournaments and festivals, all designed to bring dollars to our local businesses.

Hats off to all who made it possible. We are counting the days until it’s finished.